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Fee increase is essential: Sultzbach
Student* may *oon be fuced 
with the decision of Increasing 
student body fee* if President 
Julian A," McPhee uppruves Fin. 
anee Committee’* recommenda­
tion to Increase fee* by $6 u 
year, to be effective full, 11*05.
The committee’* proposul wai 
«d by auuiuiJl  Af lairs Vopn- 
cll at last Tue*duy’» meeting, 
Paul Sultzbach, Finance Commit­
tee chairman, presented the issue 
to the Council a* a formal .re­
commendation of the committee, 
although he had already spoken 
outside the council to a number 
of the ({roup* represented.
A two-thirds majority is re- 
quired for passing, the issue. The 
earliest possible date that the 
election can he held is during the 
week of June 7, as a two-week 
waiting period is required from 
the time'of aproval by the Pre*. 
blent of the college.
In effect the increase would 
menu an additional $11.60 in the 
fall quarter and a $1.26 in both 
the winter and spring quarter 
fee*.
Sultzbach, prime inatigator of
tbe increase, proposes that ndml*. 
sion price* for athletics and Col­
lege Union assemblies can be de­
creased und in some instances 
eliminated if the fee increase be­
comes a reality. ’ ’
Other proposed use* for the ad­
ditional revenue is decreased cost 
of udmission prices for major 
dances such as Poly Koyal Cor­
onation Hall, Military Hall, and 
the Homecoming Dance. Also, a 
larger percentage of revenue can 
lx- idjoted to clubs that work on 
Poly Koyal carnival and conces- 
alons and CU dances.
Sultzbach stressed that with the 
extra money additional help can 
lie given to groups to build and 
improve program* that are now 
being offered to the student body,. 
Kxamples would be the Women's 
Athletic Association, Rodeo 
Team, Inframurals, and the five 
boards I music, athletics, pubjirat- 
ions, Poly Koyal, and College 
Union.)
At the present time, Cal Poly 
has the lowest student body fee* 
of aqy state college. By state 
law, a maximum of 120 may be 
charged for fees, und Cal Poly
now charges only $16.
Sultzbach feels there is a de­
finite need for more money in 
tiio budget and u fee increase 
is the most logical and expedient' 
method of obtaining it.
Before appearing before SAC, 
Sultzbuck Investigated the feel­
ing of various factions on the 
mutter. He obtained official en­
dorsement from Poly Royal Bo­
ard, Hoard of Publications, Music 
Hoard of Control, and the Board. 
of Athletic Control, the interests 
of which alone represent 60 per 
cent of the budget.
.Sultzbach alao spoke to Dan 
I.awson, asaociate dean of act­
ivities, Everett Chandler, dean 
of students, and Donald Nelson, 
business manager for the college. 
Euch of these administrators 
spoke in favor of the increase.
Some concern was expressed 
by SAC members as to why Fi-' 
nance Committee waited until 
such a late date to propose an 
important move such as this. 
Sultzbach’s anawer was, "It takes 
almost an entire year to educate 
SAC, Finance Committee, and 
other groups that they can oper­
ate more effectively and benefit
the student body by a larger de­
gree if they had more money to 
work with, und even yet be able 
to lower .the prices of various 
activities."
Another reason was the de­
sire to keep the proposal from 
being un ASI election campaign 
issue. Sultzbach said, “Past ex­
perience has shown that presi­
dential candidates take sides even 
though both are really in favor 
of the incresae." The queetion 
doesn't huve a prayer to pass 
under such circumstances, he con­
tinued.
A similar Increase has been 
proposed und gone to a student 
body vote on this campus twice 
in 'the past five years. In 1961 
the increase was defeated here, 
but Cal Poly Pomona passed the 
proposal. At this time it was 
necessary for both campuses to 
agree in order a fee Increase be 
Implemented.
In 1963 the issue returned to 
the polls but was agin defeated. 
Several factors have been blam­
ed for the defeat, the most not­
able being a letter that was 
widely circulated on campus the 
day before the election proclaim-
\
Ing that the Increase was actually 
$6 per quarter, totaling $16 a 
year, rather than $6 per year at 
was stated in the proposal.
Another major ractor was tba 
combining of the fee increase 
election with the student body 
officer electiona. In an analyti- 
cal repprt of the issue' to Dean 
Chandler, Dean Lawson said, 
"Combining student body officer 
elections with the fee increase 
election brought to the pools a 
larger number of students who 
were completely ignorant of tht 
fee increase isaue.”
At that the time SAC de­
cided that the election resulta 
could not be justified due to a 
lack of communication with tho 
general student body, and there­
upon called for another election.
This effort also came to na­
ught, but in the interium of the 
elections that year, the two Poly 
campuses were permanently sev­
ered on fee increase issues. One 
campus no longer had to con­
sider the other.
The following year Poly Po­
mona elected to increase fees by 
$8, and hat been charging $20 
tinea then.
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Poly quarterly magazine
‘O pus’ controversy excites Pomona campus
by F. D. Jeans and K. K. Boyd
Advertising for the Kellogg 
campus’s quarterly  fea tu re  m ag­
azine, "Opus 8”, slammed head 
luhg la 't  Friday into an obscenity 
charge. The charge, made by five 
faculty members, caused a swift 
moving series of events including 
a one-day removal of the inuga- ' 
cine from the newstund, an inci­
dent involving the ■ College V  
President Julian A. MrPhce, and 
the rreution of a m ajor new m eth­
od of handling Cal Poly’s student 
journalistic efforts.
This latest controversy boiled 
over when tho spring quarter 
edition of the m agazine went on 
sale ami the m agazine’s fe a tu re :- 
"Wonieti of ■ Poly", “ Skate­
boarding”, and C ontraception: A 
Female Responsibility,"
This is. the story  as reluted by 
persons involved in telephone 
conversations, interviews and
letters:
According to college Executive 
Vice President Robert K, Kennedy 
five of the Kellogg faculty  culled 
Associate Dim n of Activities 
Henery House shortly  a fte r  the 
poster went up, and stated  thut 
they felt tha t the picture in con­
junction with the three headlines 
all read together, gave Freudian 
implications of obscene sexuality.
House In tu rn  contacted the 
magazine’s editor Hteve llaism an. 
He aiid Hals man to altar the 
posters by placing the page 
numbers on which the articles 
appeared in the m agazine a fte r  
each of the headlines, so thu t 
nothing could he read Into the 
posters. House also pointed out 
that the poster* had never re- 
cieved correct upprovel in order to be posted.
llaism an, who was culled off 
campus, did not tell his staff of 
the changes to in* made In the 
posters. Meanwhile, a num ber of 
faculty members were already 
removing the posters, while some 
students were tea rin g  them down 
in order to keep them  as souve­nir*. „ . _ _  :  _
A group of the cam pus's pub­
lications student* noticed th a t the 
poster*W ere being removed. The 
campus newspaper. Poly Post, 
Editor Ross Tunihlyn, feature 
w riter Mike Talley and phntgra- 
pher Hap Polk picked up th ree of. 
the posters und proceeded to see 
Dean of the College C.O. Mc- 
Corkle in order to find out why 
the poster* were being torn dow n.
In  front of tire campus'* Ad­
m inistration Building the three 
saw two faculty members tearing  
down one of the posters. Talley 
upproched tile  two professor* und
asked them "Who grei you and 
why nre you tearing  down the  
posters f  One of the fuqulty, 
Dean of Engineering Harold P. 
Skam scr replied " It 's  none of 
your, business who 1 am," The 
other, Mechanical Engineering 
Departm ent head W alter K. Holtz 
nddeiC "W e're taking It down lie- 
cause it is u stupid poster."'
A fter the two Instructors left, 
the group remained and put up 
another poster in order to find 
out why the posters where being 
removed.
If wus in this context thut 
■‘'College President Julian A. Mc­
Phee, Mrs. McPhee, President*! 
Assistant Howard West ami Dean 
of Agriculture Karl K. Englund, 
accompany ing their honored guest 
Dr. .Russel Maw by, Director of 
Agriculture for the W.K, Kellogg 
Foundation, walked lip the steps 
toward the Administration Build­
ing.
Knglunq spotting the poster 
went over uml removed it. What f 
happened thereafter is not en­
tirely clear but u deposition taken
from reporter Mike Talley and 
a statement from the President 
throw* some light on the in­
cident.
According to Talleys deposi­
tion, he was standing next to 
President McPhee und "1 turned 
und usked him, ‘Who, sir, may 
I ask is taking down the poster?’ 
because I didn't know the person. 
The President reacted in u rather 
angry manner and aeeuseil me of 
being disrespestful. He alsu said 
something about wanting to sus­
pend ive from school.”
According to the President 
Thlley usked, "Arc you the Pres­
ident und by what authority does 
this man take that poster down."
The President responded by 
asking the students to'com* up to 
his office.
Talley and photographer Polk 
went to MePhee's office and spoke 
with him about the posters. Said 
Talley, "We.asked him if he would 
meet with representatives of
Opus and Poly Post. He answered 
with a  flat refusal.''
According to 'President McPhee, 
“The conversation ended ^Ith 
them when one of the students 
■aid I was looking at the poster 
with an evil mind." .
Shortly thereafter Opes Editor 
llaisman also went to MePhee’s 
office and w as toid to see Associ­
ate Dean Albert J. Aschenbren- 
ner. It was also shortly after tho 
Talley Incident' that the Presi­
dent railed Vice President Ken­
nedy in Ssn Luis Obispo and 
asked him to straighten the mat­
ter out.
Kennedy called Dran Aschea- 
brenner and laid out a three point 
program to resolve the immediate 
conflict. The three points were 
t, withhold sale* of the publica­
tion, 2. takedow n the poster*, 
3, prepare for a meeting of all 
parties involved Monday.
Shortly after this call. Vie* 
President Kennedy received a call 
(Cunt, on page H. col. 3)
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: :<t SAC discusses 
budget, by-laws
Industrial Arts Honor Society hears
If th* first two items i»f bust* 
tiess were uny indication «f~how 
1 uesday'a Student Affair.-. Coun- 
«i< w w tiuS jju is ti» run, SAC 
membera vTroY--e 4 for battle 
when ttie revised by-laws, and the 
budget tamo up for consideration.
The major huainos considered 
by SAC was the “newest edition" 
of the AS1 hy-tawa. After consid­
erable debate on various amend­
ments,.any action on the by-luws 
was postponed until next week.
In the course of debate two 
major changes were made. The 
change* effectod the percent of 
; tile student body signitures 
needed to bring a recall or refer­
endum vote.
The recall percentage was 
changed from 341% to 10% ac- 
ording to Frank Rivera, who 
proposed the changes. 30% is one 
percent more than »oted in the 
soring elections this year and 
Sl% more than voted last year. 
The referendum change was from 
33 per rent also to 10 per cent.
An attempt by Boh Mattos. 
Chairman of Potation Drives 
Committee to hnve’hy drive by 
Cammu Sigma Sigma approved 
w h s  turned dowti. It was pointed 
out thnt the drive was to net 
$t!00 and the prize being given 
was worth *10.
According to the Donation 
Drives Code, a prize must not 
exceed 1000 percent.df the profit. 
The price offered hy Gamma 
Signm Sigma does and therefore 
SAC referred the request hark Pi 
Donations Drives Committee.
Another brief block was en­
countered when Mattes, this time 
‘^ acting us Chairman of Election 
Committee, moved SAC approve 
the three sets of claa . officers.
, Jana Mosgar-ZdUlal. proxy for 
Senior Class representative Stun 
Portugal, objected to the "token 
approval" us it is not tequired in 
ASI by-laws or the Inter l lass 
Council Code. Ms'comh Kemp, 
president, explained that the- ap­
proval had been requested by the 
head of ICC.
Miss Mosgai-Zoului then asked 
that it he noted in the minutes 
that the approval was not a nec­
essary action hy SAC. Wtth tins 
being done SAC broke it* second 
roadblock of the evening,
SAC wux again presented with 
one of the tenderest issues of the
I’ANTY RAIDS’ ESS A VS
I In ston, Mas*, t AID—Twenty 
Springfield Collge students who 
cume away empty-handed afthr a 
panty raid on q women’s dorm- 
didn’t go away empty-handed In 
court. They’ve been sentenced to 
w rite essays on the subject: “The 
Spring Frolic: Its Cause and 
Curt)-’’ The paper• are to he giad- 
cd hy a probation nfibef who hud 
to get out of bed in Uie small 
hour* of the morning after the 
ur reals.
year during Tuesday's meeting. 
.Mattes, now in the role of Chairs'- 
man of Constitution and Code 
Committee, brought hark to SAC 
a newly revised edition of the 
Fund Raising Activities Code.
The new Code, which will come 
before SAC in two weeks, tries 
to dispel the furor over a tax 
on dorm coiu-easions. It calls foi 
a "a' contribution of 10% of the 
net profit from all the Fund Rais­
ing activities consisting of con­
cessions operated by ASI recog­
nized organization."
Thus the new rode will in effect 
tax ull concessions, not just res­
idence hal.ls as the previous Code 
had done. ■ • ' - . .
Sumer prbgrum report, money 
to send, the track team to the 
NCAA nationals, report- on the 
CCAA conference meeting and 
the Graduate-Manager’s, reports 
comprised the remainder of the 
regular S.JU meeting.
Following? the disposal of most 
of the business SAC took up a 
brief run-through of the budget. 
This preparation will be continued 
next week, when, section by see-, 
tion, the budget will be consid­
ered.
faculty spots 
available
In 1984-85 California colleges 
produced a total of 205 new in­
dustrial arts teachers. Secondary 
schools have openings for the 
coming school year for more 
thah 522 industrial arts teachers!
These openings exist in both 
junior high and senior high school 
drafting, electronics, woodwork­
ing, metals,T auto mechanics, 
printing, and industrial crafts. 
The above figures are a result 
of a survey just completed by 
Dr. Robert I.. Woodward, Con­
sultant in Industrial Arts Ed­
ucation for the California State 
Department of Education.
This campus currently has 82 
Technical Arts Department stu­
dents specializing In the Indus­
trial Arts Option. Dr .J.M. Mc- 
IRobbie, Head of the Department, 
reports job opportunities for men 
prepared to teach these industrial 
subjects arc better thuri they 
have evey been. Employing school 
districts are offering higher sal­
aries, providing better .equipped 
labs, and the opportunities for 
advancement through promotion 
are the best yet.
speakers, induct members
plaques, one for the m«n and * 
for the women. The V
Minister of agriculture 
praises the practical
The minister of agriculture of 
one uf Africa’s most productive 
a reals has praised the practical 
approach to higher education of­
fered here as just What his na­
tion bus been looking for.
Dr. Sanja Dojo Onahumirq, 
mihister of agriculture of the 
western portion of Nigeria, com­
mented on the practical approach 
just prior to leaving Sun Luis 
Obispo following a recent visis 
to this campus. \
The Nigerian agriculture lead­
er told a United States Informa­
tion Agency reporter that his 
nation had heed looking for a 
place where its middle-level agri­
culture leaders could get a well- 
balanced college education that 
Included theory as well us the 
practical application.
He said this was* an approach 
that hud been neglected In the 
British pattern of agricultural 
education which young Nigerian* 
have been receiving.
“Fd heard that Cal I’oly’s pro­
gram accomplished this, and my 
talks with our students here and 
what I've been able to see of the 
college has let me sec it myself,” 
said Onubumiro.
His comment on visits with stu­
dent* wa* .based on u dlnner'tffc 
evening before when he was guest 
of the 21 students from the East 
African nation who are present­
ly enrolled here.
Most o f , these, student! arc 
studying agriculture in majors 
lunging from agronomy to poul­
try husbandry and agricultural 
engineering under p r o g  r a m s 
sponsored hy the United States 
Department of State's Agency 
for International Developments
Others arc enrolled in study 
programs in electrical engineer­
ing and social sciences.
Engineering award
“What Should We Teach in 
Higher Education?” wus the 
topic of college vice president 
Robert E. Kennedy when he ad- 
udressed the Cal Poly Honor Soc­
iety Tuesday evening at ti in the 
Staff Dining Room.
After the dinner meeting, 15 
students were given recogni­
tion for achieving a c a d e m i c  
excellence while attending th e  
college.
To become a member in the 
Honor Society one must have a 
grade point average o>5 3.5 ami 
have less then 80 units of work 
to complete before graduation, 
or a grade point average of 3.0 
with less than 70 units of work 
to complete. Society members 
must also hr of junior standing.
The new officers will be presi- 
dent I)r. James Langford, seere- 
tary-treasurer Dr. Lnrrane J. 
Howard, and because of his high 
grade point the honorary vice- 
president will he Michael Eng­
lish.
The 15 students who have ful­
filled all the qualifications to lie 
members this year a-re Moham­
med Asghar, Electronic Engi­
neering; Lois B. Barnes, Elemen­
tary Education; Pamela L. 
Brown, Elementary Education; 
Virginia Clark, Elementary Ed­
ucation; Mirhcnl English, Elec-, 
tronic Engineering. Margaret J r  
Hart man, Biological Sciences; 
Philip H. ‘Hetntzes, Mechanical 
Engineering; David C. Huffman, 
Math; Janet *M. McNeely, Elec­
tronic Engineering; Carol E. 
I’lopcr, Biological Sciences, Rosa­
lie K. Randall, Biological Scienc­
es; Douglas A Roberts, Aero­
space; David G. Swanson, Agri­
culture Business Management; 
Dawn M. Ohernoto Sweitzer, El­
ementary Education; Dianna A. 
Wilber, Math.
The Society is inaugurating 
•a new program this year. The 
students listed below have quali­
fied as the outstanding scholiir 
in their respective class levels 
for the 1984-l’.ui5 school year.
Their names will anno nr on two
o en. The plaou.. . 
slated for display i„ th, ** 
student union or in a pi*.* J ”  
every one cun see the .tq^T 
academic accomplishment. 
Outstanding scholar for th* 
spective classes with the 
listed first for each olM, 
Freshmen Charles White in f t?  
tronics, 3.94; Carolyn GresnT  
cial Science, 3.89; Sohon^ 
Michael Gatzman, AgricultiZ 
Business Management, 8 »T 
Patrieiul Moris, Math, 3.W; j J  
iors Jon Howell. Buuineo*,’ j j r  
Joyce Russell, Math, 3.73; Lj 
Seniors Michael English ’■ 
t ionics. 3.81; Deunna 
Math, 3.77. Wilher,
Aero major’s paper 
wins. $150 prize
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Elbert L. ltutan, senior Aero­
nautical Engineering major re­
ceived u $150 first prize fur his 
unikMgruduute paper.
He received the award at the 
15th Annual Western Regional 
Conference of the American Insti­
tute of Aeronautics and Astro­
nautics held In the Los Angeles 
AIAA building, May 8, and 7. 
Kuan’s paper was entitled “An 
Analysis of Airplane, Roll Coup­
ling in an Abrupt Afleron itoll as 
a Function of Aileron Differen­
tial."' I
The *i:,0 nrize was part of the 
Mintu Martin Aeronautical Stu­
dent Fund. Mr*. Martin is the 
widow of the well-known pioneer 
in aviation, Glen Martin.
ltd tan won the Theodore Von 
Karmen Trophy which is a sym­
bolic trophy, instituted this year.
awarded to the college whose tin- 
dergraduuTe student wins first 
prize In the- Annual Western. Re­
gional Student Conference, Thq 
trophy i* a rotating trophy 
awarded on a yearly basis.
Seven schools participated in 
the undergraduate competition. 
These seven schools were: Cul 
Poly, S.L.O.; Cal Poly, Pomona; 
UCLA; V.C, Berkeley; Univer­
sity of Wyoming; University of 
Utah; and Northrop Institute of 
Technology.
In the undergraduate competi. 
tion ltutan placed first; lairry 
McBride, University of Utah, 
placed second ($1041); and Joseph 
Posner, UCLA, placed third 
$•751.
Richard I .arson also of Cul 
Poly placed first last year.
Traditional Shop for Young Men
Wickenden’s
Authentic Natural Shoulder 
and Contlnantal Paahlona
M O N T IR g V  4  C H O R R O , IA N  L U IS  O B IS P O
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liuddgrabs bird; 
raises a big hoot
Laguna Beach — (AP)— p(r.
haps you recall the recent itory 
about Mr. Hoo Hoo. He’s , n ow) 
— a rather ominous looking gr*,; 
horned owl— who loved to Swoop 
through a friendly place callH 
Bluebird Canyon in. Lairuni 
Beach.
He made quite a sight with 
his wing-span of almost four 
feet. One of Mr. Hoo Hoo's habits 
was to descend on a local pl,y. 
ground, seeking a sympathy 
shoulder and a cracker. Thi, wnt 
the children scurrying ami shriek- 
lng.
During the free-wheeling «. 
ign of the owl ut least six little
girl* were scratched by hii clswi. 
In one incident an irate father 
beat him off with a broom.
As u result two camp* devel. 
oped in Blqebird Canyon— 
roughly divided lietween bird 
lovers and parents. A few citi­
zens failed to take any stand one 
, way or another.
^Recently the' game warden d«- 
elded the owl must go and an 
order was issued tu destroy him. 
But friend* of Mr. Hoo Hoo in­
tervened and saved his life, il 
nut hi* liberty.
Mrs. June Hudd ha* been l 
staunch defender of the owl. She 
and her husband heard of th 
fatal plans for Mr. Hoo Hoo, m 
lust Sunday Otho Budd ucted. Hi 
grabbed the owl as it perched on 
a nearby fence upd. put him into 
u completely fenced dog rua it 
their home. Says Mrs. Budd: "All 
the children come to see him, 
now he's in a cage. They hoot 
at liim; and he hoot* hack, tsd 
he eat* out of their hund*.’’
Mr. Hoo Hoo even gets fin 
mail. One letter wo* from fourth 
grade students at a school in 
Tui'npa, Flu. They enclosed- n 
dollar bill to help the owl in Ins 
fight for liberty.
Student Wives tea 
scheduled June 13
The Student Wives will hold • 
PUT- (Putting Hubby Through) 
tea on June 13 at 1:4)0 In room
129 of the library.
The Studnet Wive# Club is an 
all-around, campus organization 
open to any student wives. It
encourages new members.
On ’ May 4 new officer* wete
elected for the coming school 
year. Charron (PNelll it the nr* 
president, Sandy Bush Is th* vkt 
president, recording secreatary 
is Lyn Shroeder, no responding 
secretary is Margaret Rouse, sod 
the new tieasurer is Betty 
Woods.
The new officers wiH be instill* 
i*d on May 2.’l at a luncheon at It#
Sportsman’* Club in San L** 
Obispo.
Summer Rental
Completely 1 j rmtlied 2 bedfta*
hOuie. toculty Of marfitd »’
June 15th • Sep* 17th Small 
ond vom« tervite*. Pliont
543-0654. _____
FREE HOME DELIVERYI
SfPizza Pantry <
U  » 486 MARSH ST .
VvJb 544-2600 SAN LUIS OBISPO
Ozawa will attend
physics conference
Peace Corps coed 
headed f<*jr Peru
SOIL SAMPLE . . . Halt' Sathre took soil sample* Tuesday as 
one ol4 the preliminary steps in construction of. the new UU build* 
iliR. Samples were taken as deep as 15 feet or until the bit hit 
bedrock.
Team scores first
_J ..ywj      I___   ^ ,v.' N
at Pierce Rodeo
Cal Poly scored another first 
in the rodeo world this weekend 
with a score of 50(1 ’ i points, 2<>0 
points over the 801 points 
scored by the second place winner, 
University of Arisons at the 
Pierre Kedeo Competition.
Arisona State University came 
in third with a titul of 284 points.
In the first go around of the 
bulltlogging event, Roy Garrard 
'came in first with Kddie Newton 
filling in second for the Poly 
team. The second no around of 
J :  the bulltlogging event proved 
identical to the first putting Gar- 
raid and Newton in the average.
In calf roping, Newton placed 
fiist in the second go around and 
Garrard placed fourth in the aver­
age in the ribbon roping event.
In the saddle bronc event, Gar­
rard placed second in the first go 
around nnd fourth in the average. 
Rob Shaw, also from Poly, placed 
a third in the second go around.
C. W, Admits huiled u first in 
the bullriding event at the Pierce 
Roden Competition.
He also split a third nnd a 
fourth in the bareback event with 
Danny C'Greasv") Freeman tak­
ing the top, or first place, in that 
event. '
Diane Johnson won first place 
J In goat tying in the rodeo and ill 
regional standings.
The Poly individuals also placed 
in their events. Richard Kudnirk 
stood third in the first go uruund 
■* and fourth in the, second go 
around in the saddle bronc event. 
Ron Waldthausen came in third 
in the bull riding event.
Garrard was named All-Around 
Cowboy with n total of 210 points 
for the Pierce Rodeo. Jim Watson 
of Rakersfleld, came in second 
with a total of 150 points and 
Newton, thin! place with a total 
of 140 points.
Again, Cal Poly places first, 
w-lth University of Arizona sec- 
sity placing third. This, however, 
.. is for the Regional standing.
The calf roping event, thd sad­
dle bronc event, nnd the barebprV
event were all a highly possible 
Poly victory which wtiuld be de­
cided at Pierce.. The team stand­
ings were very close before the
Pierce rodeo.
The Nutionul finals will be held 
July ll-Hi in Laramie, Wyoming. 
The top two teams thut placed 
at the Pierce Rodeo will also go 
to the Nationals and the top three 
individuals will also have the op­
portunity to go.
The results of the Regional 
plucing show’s that the Cal Poly 
teuni of Newton. John Miller, 
Adams, Garrard, Tom Johnson, 
Shaw, with Lee Smith and Danny 
Freeman as team alternates, won 
the rodeo by 800 points over the 
other teunis present. f
Garrard walked away with a 
big trophy presented ’to the AH- 
Around Cowboy. Newtua._pll^<‘*,' 
second in the calf \ roping and 
George Pierce placed with a tie 
for third.
Johnson got n third place in the 
ribbon roping and Gurrard ap­
pears again to get ids third place 
for the bulldogging event..
Garrprd placed again winning 
a second in the saddle bronc event 
and Shuw took third place.
Smith, team alternate, won a 
first in the bareback event. Free­
man came in with a second place.
Adams placed firat in the bull- 
riding with Waldthausen occupy­
ing third place.
New traffic hazard?
The Automobile Legal Assoc­
iation of Buxton suggests that a 
modesty fence be built along the 
Charles River to eliminate what 
It feels hgs become a traffic 
hazard — young women in 
meager wraps who like to sun­
bathe along the river. In the 
words of one Boston University 
co-ed, clad in a bikini: *Jt’s the 
passengers, not the drivers, who 
gawk." She’s against "the fence, 
says it would ruin the view of 
the sail boats, the crew, a^ id the 
river. \  ——
Kenneth S. Ozawa of the Phy­
sical Sciences Department has 
be.-n selected as one of the 80 
college physics instructors who 
' for instructional
lubuiffttrriwKiu college physics at 
the new Johnson Memorial Sci­
ence Center at Luke Forest Col­
lege, III. June 20 through July 2.
Ozawa was selected from a na- 
jion-wide list of applicants by 
the director of the program, Dr. 
Humid C. Jensen, chairman of 
the Department of Physics . at 
Lake Forest College.
Dr. Jensen lias received nation­
al recognition for hia reseurch 
and development of aids to more 
effective science teaching, and 
lius cunstrffcted numerous devices 
which enable students to quickly 
grasp physical -Concepts which- 
ure difficult to teach.
The conference is planned lo 
provide instruction and informa­
tion for teachers of undergradu­
ate labors! ories about modern 
apparatus and experiments suit­
able for instructional uses. A sec­
ondary objective is to exhibit 
new demonstration appartus and 
useful in undergraduate physics 
courses.
Teaching physicists have be­
come increasingly concerned a- 
bout the difficulty of keeping 
udvanced umiergraduate instruc­
tional laboratories up to dute. 
Much of the required apparatus 
is not commercialliy available, 
and if it is available, it tends 
to he expensive and overly elab­
orate for undergraduate usage.
Ill apparatus is to be fabricated 
locally, special designs and skills 
are required., In uny case, a rig­
orous selection from the muny 
possible experiments is necessary. 
Further,-it is almost impossible 
to assess the usefulness and prac­
ticality of an experiment for in­
structional purposes without 
first-hand experience With the 
apparatus.
-  The rapidly developing field of 
physics requires continual study 
and work on the part of the in- 
tructor. Because of these ditfi-
FRED'S AUTO ELECTRIC
Specialized Motor Tune-up
DYNAMOMETER and  
ELECTRONIC IGNITION CARBURETION
GENERATORS
REGULATORSSTARTERSBATTERIES
TUNE-UP WIRING •
Monterey & C alifornia Blvd. Phone LI 3-3821
ROTC 
to salute 
McPhee
Julian A. Mcl’hee, president of 
the college, will be the honored 
guest at the annual HOTU Uorps 
of Cudets President's Review to 
be held on Tuesduy in Mustang 
Stadium.
This ceremony will signify the 
completion of 18 years of Military 
Science academic recognition here, 
und is the Hhnuul occasion fur 
awards of national, state ami 
local cadet honors. A total of 28 
trophies, medals and certificates 
will be presented to cadets having 
distinguishes! themselves in fields 
of academic excellence, leader­
ship, superior performance of 
duty und rifle marksmanship.
The highlight of the program 
will be the awurding of the Presi­
dent's Cup by President McPhee 
to the senior cadet having attain­
ed the highest academic record 
in militury subjects for the entire 
four year program.
-  The public is invited.
cutties, only a few schools hav­
ing considerable resources in 
talent and equipment have suc­
cessfully answered the challenge 
offered by the advanced under­
graduate laboratory. This ron- 
frrence has been planned in an 
attempt to alluviate turns of 
these difficulties.
Housing and 
eats offered 
over holiday
Students staying on campus and 
eating in the cafeteria will neith­
er go hungry nor without shelter 
according to the Housing Office 
und the Foundation Office.
Dormitories for male students 
will all remain - open; sign-up 
sheets for those remaining on 
--campus ure uvailuhie in the 
dorms.
Women students muy also stay 
on campus. If there are large 
numbers of women residents 
then, all or, some of the dormn- 
tories will rentuin o)ien.
Past experience hits shown that 
only about 10-15 women remain 
on campus during the weekend, 
Tf this is the cuse, then only 
Chase Hull will remain open for ‘ 
these women.
Women thut move nfT campus 
for the holiday may return to 
their respective dormitories ufter 
2:U0 p.m. on Monday, Muy 8h 
During the holiday, the Women’s 
.hulls remaining open will close 
at 12 midnight.
All meul ticket holders remain­
ing in San Luis -Obispo may eat 
meals on campus on the Mem­
orial weekend. Meals will be 
served on Saturday and Sunday 
und two nteuli will be given to 
the students remaining on Mon­
day.
.. “This isn't in the housing con­
tract," said Foundation Manager 
Hrendlin, "but we thought we’d 
throw In some free meals.”
If over 200 persons want to 
eat meals over the weekend, then 
they will be served In the cafe­
teria. If only a few people remain, 
then the snack bar wjjl be used 
us u (lining hull. Meul tickets may 
be used.
A sign up sheet Is posted in 
the dining hall to obtuin a tenta­
tive bleu of the number of stu­
dents staying.
Parking tickets 
now pa id  by m ail
Los Angelez(AP)— A p a y - 
by-mail plan for parking ticket* 
is being started in Loz Angeles.
Municipal Judge James Harvey 
Brown, who presides in the traf­
fic arraignment court, said i t 
will now be possible to pay all 
parking violations by mall, ex­
cept in cases of failure to display 
registration.
All parking control police offi­
cers and meter maids are now 
being given new envelopes list­
ing the amount of hail to be paid 
for all violations. Judge Rrown 
says the pay-by-mail plan wil 
-  make it easier for the public and 
reduce the work of the court.
1’eWce Cqrps Volunteer Mary 
June Freitas «f Santa Mucin hna 
been named to help in Peru.
With u major hero in Dairy 
Husbandry, Miss Freitas wilt aid 
the Indian groups in the A rules 
to b* tier their rural community 
development.
Three months in training at the 
University of New Mexico was 
completed by Miss Freitas. Shd 
was home on leave until May 18 
prior to her departure fur.Peru.
While at Cal Poly Miss Fieitiur 
war a member of the Los l.orher- 
os Duiry Club.
a t  t h i i c  F I N *  I T O a t l l
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Alameda Jewelers
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Pandolfi Jewelers 
SANTA MARIA 
Melby s Jewelers 
VENTURA 
Bohn s Jewelers 
COMPTON 
Finley s Jewelers
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‘Our Town’  offers Civil rights trends
surprises galore
by I)avc> Rosenberg
Thorton Wilder's Our Town by 
the College Union Drama Com* 
mittee offered more surprises 
than thi* reporter anticipated.
Then again, the big surprise 
formance took audience and act- 
ora a bit unaware* ns u fourth 
(pleat Ion was posed.
Succumbing to n Puckish whim,' 
Cathy Viinl'amp, whose sister 
Susan plays Mrs. Weld) in ftio 
play, arose from the itiulinnce 
ami asked, “Mr. Webb, is there 
any segregation' In Grovers Cor­
ners?” f
Here Lon Kscherich’s Innate 
talent must have prevailed, for 
he, answered without losing stride. 
"Segregation? No, no. Mainly 
‘cause we don't have none of 
them dark boys up here in. Now 
Hampshire,”
During the intermission after 
Art I, we asked Ksrherirh in the 
dressing room if this impromptu 
query had actually disturbed him. 
“No,” he answered with a la­
conic smile, “I anticipated some­
thing like that, liut not quite 
such a difficult question.”
Miss VunCamp, who was stand­
ing beside Escherich when he 
commented, said, “It was just 
a little R.F. We'll try It again 
next week." Seems like a num­
ber of the cast was in cahoots!
This event proved to tie one 
of the high points in a generally 
enjoyable evening. Although the 
Saturday night crowd numbered 
but 142, Friday night, we were' 
assured drew over 250. Business 
manager Rick McCarthy ironic­
ally attributed the edmparitiyely 
meager audian/es to the popu­
larity of "Our Town". “This
play 1ms boon presented so many 
times before, and so ninny people 
have rend it that pur audiuiicea 
aren't very large.',’,, „ .... , .......
Nonetheless, the learned till-' 
eats of Lon Escherich, and Mike 
Lovewell, the Inspired aollliquy 
of Bob Howies, and the sparking 
enthnsiinn of Art Wtlnnlund and 
Pamela Owens rnado this pre­
sentation delightfully alive.
Wilder's drama calls lor the 
best in any actor. It uses n min­
imum af scenery ami extraneous 
brie n brae and elicits a max­
imum of acting ability and dm- 
malic content, Fur the most part, 
Cal Poly's thespjana were equal 
to the task. Even the lighting und 
sound crews accorded a superior 
performance.
Of course,, there'<are flaws In 
nearly every Jewel. Especially 
the first act suffered under un 
nnmistlikeable ennui, For some 
unexplieuble reason, the puce 
drugged on for over nil hqurj 
not uncommon were lines lost to 
the-backdrop und long, uncom­
fortable pauses between actions.
However, the electricity of the 
second und third uyts sparked 
the play to brilliance. Especially 
Pamela Owens' return-to-the- 
living scene was un unforgetuble 
experience.
Although there is occasionally 
the lingering impression that the 
characters ure merely reciting 
lines from a book, the general 
mood is that of a silken rope 
fugging at the viewer's con­
science,
Our Town is everyone's town, 
Do not miss the experience. See 
it this weekend.
Events so far this year have 
.given much impetus to the civil 
ught movement that It majf be 
said id(I5. will 'murk a new depart- 
me in the drive for justice for all 
Aihei'icans. v
Key features of the flist num- 
'Mwwwh4i)£._yo«r that have n bear­
ing on fut air"'developmenta have 
been the upsurge of the protest 
a g a i n s t  voter discrimlimtloi) 
through the Mississippi Freedom 
Dl'inoeriitle thirty's UollgrenstWil- 
ul challenge, the expected voting , 
rights bill mid tlie recent A la - 
" b untie crisis.
Koch incuse* im open voting 
iqipoitmilty nml the protection . 
of cittxcMs cxcerc'lslng their Con­
st it uiimmlly-gitnrantccd rights, 
The mitlonla attention . nr mined 
by these events Ims’one Implica­
tion foe civil right groups and 
that, is the movement, for from 
resting on its gains, must push 
.on -afresh. Heightened efforts, 
therefore, can bo expected again
In the Smith ami. fur the first 
time In u major Way, In the 
North,
In the South,'the Southern 
Christian Lciidcishlp Conference,,' 
bus already announced a major 
recruiting program of political 
education nml voter registration,' 
The Congress of Kuclul Equality 
has picked Louisiana ns It main 
target, un the National Associa­
tion for tlic Advancement of Col- 
ored People Ims set its voter re- 
gltratlon sights on Mississippi, 
Alalmiiiii ami South Carolina, The 
Student Nonviolent Coord trotting
Churches has been Invited ».
associate in the work of th» 
two cities.)
If there is n new dimension 
It'ilS, It is likely to follow ( J ?  
tern developing, for Instance b!
Mississippi! community 0r» ni
•ration, Nortigjind South, In which
the concern Is not solely with 
ting nioik* (people To pol l |  
places but with giving mors (ns 
•nine people a role, a value |n 
their communities with psrtlci. 
potion.In govanmentfl decision" 
making as well as in the frulu 
of that process.
Commllte Is still keyed pijmurlly_ Development of Indlgenow 
to Mixsissiirol and Alabama. community Icnrilcishin ..
Home Concert disc on sale for $5.25
Home Concert albums featur­
ing a unique cover and Ujp-notch 
music have gone on sale for $5.25 
with the advantage of purchas­
ing two records for the price of 
one.
Available in the AS1 office, 
Snack Bar and from members 
of the glee club and Collegiuns 
the 500 ulbums ure being re­
quested us muny us two per cus­
tomer. /
One side of one record is re-
served for the Collegiuns. The 
(Bee's numbers fill one side of 
the other record. The reverse 
side of the Collegians • features 
the various other Home Concert 
groups.
DID YOU KNOW
There un,* 7,5H»1 lock and key 
combinations on the Cul Poly 
campus.
Freshmen students 
win science awards
Two students recently w on 
(’herfllcal Rubber Company 
awards “In recognition of out­
standing achievements in the sci­
ences"
The students were, In Yu (Bob) 
Yung, u freshman Biochemistry 
major from Taiwan (Formosa), 
anil James Long, and Electronics 
freshman from San Luis Obispo.
The awards were presented lif­
ter u eompetetivu test which was 
open to any student who had 
taken Chemistry .'<21 nml ,'124, 
und had gotten A'* in both class­
es, or to students who hud shown 
similar excellence in Physics 121 
und Dll.
About UOd^tpitcnt* took these 
classes and Hi) students qualified 
to enter the tests. Of these 40 
competitors, YTmg und Long won. 
Yang was the first Biochemistry 
student to wiiTtliis award.
Yung, when asked how he felt 
about winning, said simply, "I 
uni very jtnnpy." Long said, "Dm 
glad I'm aide to do well In phy­
sics, because that's the trend 
In Electronics Engineering.”
The winners will also be pre­
sented with the forthcoming edi­
tion of Hamlliook of Chemistry 
and Physics.
s ppi mi u iiinn 
While headlines 'will probably 
uncit again center on the sltuiithm 
In the South, there will be north- 
crii dnlclInciTli* well. 8CLC, for 
example, Ims announced It. would 
Bike voter registration campaigns 
to ii unmher of northern cities. 
Student groups ure expected to he 
involved, too) the Northern Stu- 
iletit Movement will have a mod­
est progtuni in Michigan, for ex­
ample. Local gorups have oigttii- 
Izcd III Cleveland mid Detroit. In 
Cleveland, .the work will be voter 
registration. In Detroit, tin* em­
phasis will lie on breaking lip 
discriminatory housing patterns. 
(The Commission on Aeligion and 
Km c of tin* National Counsel of
leaders p „nd ^  
sponstbtHty is, therefore, viewed 
ns n continuing necessity. pg||. 
tlcn I gafyia are needed, of court," 
but they do not, Initially, read) 
down to day-to-day issues: hous. 
Ing, jobs schools. In 11)65, the*, 
fore is expected to bring stepped, 
up community organising in mon 
und mure cities.
The commUsion oil Religion 
ami Race presently has no stu­
dent recruiting program. InUr. 
ested persons ure urged to con. 
tact the U.8. National Student 
Association, 1)457 Che etn ut 
Street, Philadelphia, Pa. NSA'i 
magazine, SCOPE, is to carry 
announcemsnta about where atu- 
dents will lie needed this snmratr,
Police Association claims 
Reds behind UC revolt
mm 111!! m
9ropicana acje
The Newest Residential Suites for Cal Poly Women Students
NOW  TAKING RESERVATIONS 
FOR FALL QUARTER
WASHINGTON!AIM—A spokes, 
man for the International Asso­
ciation of Chiefs of Police told n 
congressional committee In Wash­
ington that hard core eommunhitx 
fomented the student rebellion lit 
the University of, rallfornin In 
Berkeley. He said they ulao were 
behind ii Inter filthy speech dem­
onstration.
The testimony was given to 
the Senate thlermil Sei ul'ity Com­
mittee by former FBI'Special 
Charles Moore who Is director 
of public relations fu rthe  pullca 
organization, '
.Moore said be spent ii week In 
Berkeley Investigating the cam­
pus disorders. lie miiid'an avowed
Oh.flort* I wont qou 
to boa, Some couplot* 
I've compoood.
For matoncoiI  thnk of M<6*orft Amdq, Ait ntrtr on Sundoy.
communist functionary, Hsrhwt 
Apt hiker of Berkeley, was, 
Moore put it, "Behind Mario St- 
vlo,” the head of the Fret Speech 
Movement which was behind the 
rebellion.
Moore protested that ioms 
magazines bad published sym­
pathetic articles portraying the 
iclxdlion us a demonstration for 
rights, He also noted that the 
American Broadcasting Company 
paid the expenses of Savio fori 
eroas country trip to partlcipati 
.in u program. .Moon* went on t« 
ray he was not implying that 
ABC did so to permit Savio to 
. visit other campuses, but never­
theless Savio did go to other cam* 
puses, ;
Or.hova’e thief,,, 
'Afie dot hid*'und* my 
immotsf'
“ 7fi i
featuring
★  CONTINOUS BUS SERVICE from  parking lot to campus every school 
day.
★  COMPLETE DINING CO M M O NS— 19 meals weekly (Lobster, 
Steak, or Prime Rib every Saturday night.)
•jy LARGE HEATED POOL —  also hydrotherapy pool.
★  GIGANTIC GUEST LOUNGE & GAME ROOM w ith  color TV.
★  24 HOUR LIBRARY iy  DO-IT-YOURSELF BEAUTY SALON
★  TELEPHONES & OTHER LUXURY SERVICES
DELUXE 3 AND 5 STUDENT SUITES —  Living Room, 2 Baths, Oversized 
TWIN Beds, Thick wall-to-wall carpets, large wardrobes A walk in 
closets, individual desks, bookcases.
CONTACT RENTAL OFFICE: 55 Broad— Phone 543-2300 between 1 A 5
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THKY’RE OFF . . . Leaving today to compete In 
the world-famoua Calaveras County Frog Jump­
ing Context lx the flve-man-one-fro'g-team from 
Cal Poly. Showing hix xluff to fellow teammalex 
lx Little Pica II (the Irog.) Pica's trainer* are
(L-R) Steve Reynolds, Jim Luly, Jon Daly, 
Auxtin Angell, and Henry "Red" lleexch. Ac­
companying the team will be a Hfteen-man root­
ing xection.
Poly-trained frog leaves today 
for Calaveras jumping contest
Little Plea IT, Mat PIch Pi'x 
trained frog Clenux Callfnrnliju* 
Poly, la leaving today to compete 
in the famed Calaverax County 
Frog Jumping Context at Angela 
Camp. He will ho accompanied 
by about 20 printers who will 
xerve ax maacotx and rooter/*.
Little Pica II, booking for all the 
world like a little grten frog, la 
really a  little two xhadex greener 
than green frog with alert black 
e.vex and a xltghtly wrinkled com­
plexion. Weighing 1n at xlx 
ouncea and standing three Inchex 
tall, he lx, ux far ax the printerx
^^^A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A ^A A A A A ^A A A ,
Viewpoint. . .
by J. D. Mitchell
^ w w v w v w w
hy JOHN MITCHELL
The miihxixtiex have witnessed 
a new phe mane lion on* college 
campuses across the nation, (lone 
are'the docile and Indifferent stu-" 
dent* of the fioV, tcxfny’x In­
stitutions of higher learning 
seem to bo renter* of student 
unrext and discontent. Truly, 
thix muxt he culled the era of 
the "Revolution on Campux”!
Hut, what la it ihut the student 
lx revolting against; what ia it 
with which the atudent la dis­
contented 7
The answer Is that he Is re­
volting ngninxt society in gen­
eral, Its ini personal-nexx, Its mum- 
imlty. The student of today ix 
discontented with rojy ill tripli­
cate, dictates and’ restrictions,, 
and the "knowledge factory.”
The student of today is search­
ing for Identity, for individual­
ity. Hut how can we relate all 
this to ChI Poly? Surely, Bcrke- 
ley and Yale seem far mvay. Yet, 
• In reality, we must see that the 
seeds qf . discontent and unrest 
are germinating amongst some 
students on our seemingly quiet 
and serene enn/pus.
In light of the above we must 
■*k ourselves these questions. 
What Is the Cal Poly “product"? 
I* it well-trained nnd well-oiled 
tool of Industry, n mechanistic 
automation ? Does the Cnl Poly 
education teach us merely to 
function or to really live? Lastly, 
how do you manufacture the Cal 
Poly product ?
The Cal Poly educational phil­
osophy, in relation to modem so­
ciety, seems somehow inadequate, 
somehow larking, hi our complex 
mass society, one muxt learn to 
think rather than react, live ra­
ther (him exist, fine must be 
prepared to face nil tlje experi­
ences of daily life rather tin'll
Tllo Cal Poly philosophy of 
''learn by doing ’ should be com- 
plimepted with the idea of "learn 
by thinking." Emphasis should 
not tie placed upon achieving a 
technician with a B. 8. degree 
but upon the achievement' of a 
well-rounded individual who can. 
‘Mivr” us well as function in our 
complex and anonymous society. 
The knowledge -of skill* should 
lie complimented with the know­
ledge of ideas nnd concepts.
In short, Cal Poly must pre­
pare the student not only for a 
vocation but for life. It must 
offer not only tile knowledge of 
skills which enable rtne to exist 
hut ulso the knowledge of ideas 
nnd ideals which empower the 
student to function ns ap indivi­
dual rather than n robot.
Cal Wly should become more 
receptive and assume a mure lib­
eral policy towards ideas Hnd 
ideal*. It is essential that the 
polytechnic emphasis he amended 
in order to best serve the needs 
of not only society hut the stu­
dent himself. Only then will Cal 
Poly lie truly unique in that it 
will be creating individual* ra­
ther than automatons.
HOMES • RANCHES - INDUSTRIAL .  COMMERCIAL 
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know, a boy frog. He will atempt 
to break the world's record of 
J7 feet 1 Inch.
During a workout deep In the 
secret, dimly lit passages of the 
printing department, Henry 
"Red" Heesch, Mat Pica Pt 
president, answered questions 
posed him by 121 Mustang.
"We've been truinlng Little 
Pica for about six months now, 
and he's on a special diet. We 
feed htm chocolate-coveted fljes 
for energy, scrambled 'bee’s knees 
laced with Mexican Jumping 
beans for jumping power, and 
cod liver oil with cum base for 
liquids."
He added thnt ttrts vrttt be tin 
best chance they’ve ever had to 
have a winner since they started 
the nnhual pilgrimage last year.
" 1.11x1 year was a flop," ll ,>i>arh 
continued, "Because Little Pica I 
got mil of hi* cage on the way 
and Jumped all over the car. lie 
wax completely juni|M*d out h.Y the 
time we got him to Angels 
tum p."
The main purpose of the trip 
is to visit a couple of xinJII 
historic printing plants tn /the 
urea ithal makes it-a field /rip), 
and the frog Jumping contest is 
only secondary. Nobody' really 
cares about the It.ooo first prize.
Heesch said. "We've been work­
ing with Vrle Minto, chairman of 
the frog Jumping contest, in hopes 
of getting An intercollegiate frog 
Jumping class, a special class of 
educated college.trained frogs 
whose Jumping ability Is surpass­
ed only by their intellectual 
capacity."
Heesch added that any student 
interested tn helping Mat Pica Pt 
In Us endeavors can- do so by 
bringing a recipe for a good hang­
over remedy to OA 213 before 
ivx>n today.
Dorms blow money
Edilori ~*
Where nre the values of Cnl 
Poly students? Three dorms, 
Santa I.ucla, \lulr and Trinity 
are- witting to shell out n grand 
total of $1,000 for n fancf 
What roused my unimosity was 
n notice posted on our wing door 
pleading girls to attend the dec­
oration meeting for u-JuufS that 
lx to co.-tt us |3QQ, There Is so 
much enthusiasm for participa­
tion that three out of 200 girls 
uttemled the meeting.
Living In Suntu Lucia Halt hntf 
been one of' the coldest experi­
ences in my life. Tho personal re­
lationships which make a place 
n home are stifled by the cllrkl- 
ness of the girls; their self-cen- 
teredne**; tffo lack of creative 
leadership on the part of the 
resident managers, dorm officers, 
nnd head residents; and lustly 
by the awkward size of the hall.
-Inter-dorm relationships have 
been us distant as those within 
the dorm.
Can one buy the friendships 
tbat jinake a party of this type a 
genuinely happy experience ? 
Even if one could, how run one 
justify blowing $1,000 for an 
evening’s fun when projects like 
the Toledo Fund ure screumlng 
for money,
Margaret Vrolyk
Preserve the pendulum
Edilori
(Re: article: "Senior Class
gifts cause upkeep problems," 
Tuesday, Muy 11, issue of El, 
Mustang.)
A friend of mine who Is attend­
ing Cal Poly sent me the above 
mentioned article from Kl Mux- 
tang. Your statement thut the 
design of the pendulum was not
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credited to any one person but 
was designed by engineering xtu* 
dents Ix incorrect. Perhaps Dean 
of Activities Dr, Dan Law-on's 
"btdmbry need* refreshing—I de­
signed It.
Tho structure was Intended tt» 
blend with the dominant archi­
tectural style known n* bureau­
crat Nouveau, which embellishes 
your campus In such a distinctive 
manner. I think my elT-wPs '*• •• 
justly appropriate, the ptmdulum 
is an eyesore like everything else 
on the campus,
. Mv roomate during my tenuie 
nt your Institution was respons­
ible tor promoting tho project 
Viml for tile design of the drive 
mechanism (it didn’t work.)' To­
ward the end of the project we 
discovered that it was vapidly do* 
veloping into a first class fiasco— 
from then on wo miylg ourselvee 
scarce.
Eventually I left town on the 
night express. I have since mi­
grated tn the University of Call- 
fornin (Berkeley) where I am 
Involved In a protest movem* nt 
known us FI’M iFuueuult Pendu­
lum Movement) which has been 
Initiated by subversive physicist* 
to make life more Interesting.
Ws are currsptly planning an 
underground action which will 
culminate In the donation to th* 
campus of a non-functioning out­
door pendulum twice us high h* 
th* Cumpunilu as a senior gift.
Ho I say to you, my deluded 
eumrudes, protest, this destruction 
of your campus heritage! Fight 
to preserve the distinctive Ugli­
ness of the Pendulum I Hold n 
massive sit-in at the bottom of 
the pit when the Administration 
hirelings roll up In their dirt la­
den trucks to desecrate this ob­
ject of veneration and esteem!
P.8. It’s . nice to lie so well 
remembereiH
Richard Sullivan 
senior, architecliirn 
•—  IT —Berkeley
SAFE
I r0
KEEP ALERT TABLETS*•______  ' M i Wig, t
• sAfi  /is corn  i
THE SAFE WAY to stay alert
without harmful stimulants
NoDoz™ keep* you mentally 
alert with the um e aafe re­
fresher found In coffee. Yet 
NoDog irfaater, handier, more 
reliable. Abeolutely not habit­
forming. Next time monotony
make* you feel droway while 
studying, working or driving, 
do aa million* do . , .  perk up 
with aafa, effective No Do a 
Kaap Alert Tablet*.
r
l
-<r
i
4
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Big-store losses 
blamed on'lifters'
LONG BEACH (AIM One 
business that keeps growing 
despite efforts to stop it i* shop­
lifting. Officials say that national 
losses run into billions of dollars 
a year. And the percentage of 
loss is growing despite efforts of 
security officers, floor walkers, 
detectives, walkie-talkies, two- 
way mirrors and television 
scanning.
The problem Is one uf the main 
concerns of Bill Gerber, director 
of security for u Long Beach 
food market chain.
He suya it -Is very seldom that 
a teenager pr adult actually 
steals from necessity, adding 
"out. of 2,800 shoplifters who 
were apprehended in our 20 
stores during 1*984, only three 
were hardship cases."
Gerber said it is not unusuul 
to And that a person wlio has 
stolen a 25 cent article has $80 
or so in his billfold.
He added, "neither do they 
steal hecuuse they cun’t help It. 
research proves that only about 
one In 800 shoplifters ure klepto­
maniacs."
The security officer says typi­
cal reasons given by adults who 
are cuuglit ure: "1 have a tight 
budget, 1 just wunted to add a 
few extras to my regular pur­
chases."
Asked if this Isn’t considered 
dishonest, the shoplifter may 
answer: "Well, not really, the 
little 1 take isn’t'going to break 
anybody."
Store officials report that new 
trends in self-service have mut­
ually aided the shoplifter. The 
open shelves with fewer har­
riers between customer nnd 
merchandise give him u better 
chunce.
Some of the shoplifters start 
in business at an early ugc. Re­
cently u lfl-year-old girl was 
caught after lifting nine articles 
from u variety store. She was 
asked: "How did you learn to 
ahoplift so ettV'iently ?" Her 
answer was: "1 went to shop­
lifting school." Officers said this 
led to the arrest of a mother, 
father and three teen-age daught­
ers who were uetually conducting 
a shoplifting school.
Heat transfer apparatus 
wins Mac Short Award
"Design ami Construction of a 
Two-Those Meat Transfer Ap­
paratus" Is the name of the pro­
ject which won Cal Holy Me­
chanical Engineering Department 
sH-nior, Deter W. Kselgroth, the 
Mac Short Memorial Award this 
year,
The Mac Short Award is .pre­
sented each year by the Society, 
of Automotive Engineers (SAK) 
Southern California Section to 
an engineering student who con­
tributed the most to engineering 
that year, according to Richard 
Komlirink of the Mechanieul En­
gineering Deportment.
This yedr’s award-winning pro­
ject was a two-man project. How­
ever, only one man cun compete 
for tint award according to nwurd 
rules. Eselgruth's coworker '  is 
Jurne* E. Thayer, also u Mech­
anical Engineering senior.
Each school in the running 
submits its nominees for the 
award. Each nominee must pre­
pare u paper on Ihe project amt 
present Ihe highlights in a 10- 
minute talk to Ihe governing 
board of Ihe SAK Southern Cult- 
fosnia Section. Eselgroth pre­
pared the paper and presentation; 
and, gave the talk to lire gov­
erning hoard.
Nomin.eos must he SAE stu­
dent members, attending schools 
having &AK student branches nf-
tiiiuted with the SAE Southern 
California Section'These affiliated 
schools presently include: Cal 
Toly (both the Salt Luis Obispo 
and Tontona campuses); North­
rop Aeronautical Institute, Cali­
fornia Institute of Technology, 
Loyola University (Los Angeles), 
University of Southern Califor­
nia, and Los Angeles State Col­
lege. A similar award is also 
presented at Annapolis.
This year's award marks the 
eleventh time this award, has 
been presented’ to a Cal Toly 
student. Starting with the 1952- 
1958 school year/n Cal Toly stu­
dent from the San LUIs Obispo 
campus won every yeur until the 
1980-1901 school year except for 
1955-1950.
In describing the project, E»el- 
trroth said, "The apparatus was 
designed and constructed for pos­
sible uss as a student experiment 
in the thermodynamics lab. We 
spent a good part of the time in 
design matureh, and I would con- 
sider It as experience well worth 
the tipie spent.
"Experimental -data obtained 
from the apparatus Hnds an ap­
plication in solving two-phuse 
flow and heat transfer problems 
found in the design of nudeur 
realtors which use water us a 
coolant and moderator."
Eselgroth’s name Is Inscribed 
on a perpetual trtvpVf xWiWB wW 
lie on display until next yeur in 
the Cal Toly Mechanical Engin­
eering lab. He was also awn riled 
a certificate and pen set.
Ex-warden claims 
prison misplanned
_ Beach —(AP)— K
Scudder, a veteran p«n«k2?
says California made 
blunders when it pUnnsTS 
C hino Institution for 
75-year-old Scudder formortsll 
warden at Chino.
Some Information frog, 
prison walls was given by s l j  
der when he addressed (At uL 
Beach Writers Conferenes 
teriiay. He told how the IsJ? 
Don n’t CWiwwm. r"wrtrta£?£ 
the state as a minimum seewk! 
prison. But prisoners escaped* 
fe(ice» were erected. ThiT^*' 
Scudder, is what happened Ut\
"Then, at great coot, gun in 
era were put up. They were 
ed so that the gourds coigT-i 
have shot anyone if they |L 
wanted to. Then a flue eapeaik! 
wall was started, but never flnet 
ed." ^
The former wurden says a, 
unfinished wull is now the m  
expensive hundbull court in Cd. 
ifurniu.
In discussing crime in email 
Scudder saye the death penefc.
is not deterrent. But he ieW m. 
pbr training is, udding: "Moit 
men ut Chino huve no skills thet 
uny  ^employer would want to piy
And the ex-warden said prison 
“is u great place for mligusn 
teaching, and this is one of tie 
strongest forces in helping tie 
men." "Unfortunately, in toe 
many prisons the chapliip 
broken-down old men with- polit­
ical connections who want a living 
for their laat years,*1
CCAA limits spending 
on athletics at $45,000
The California Collegiut Ath­
letic Association still is s solid 
six, probably more strongly un­
ited than any time in recent 
years.
This was the result of the nn- 
nual business meeting of the lea­
gue uthlctic directors and college 
athletic .representatives in Fresno 
ktst Friday ‘ und Saturday. Mr. 
Richard Anderson represented 
-fcal Poly.
All rumors of a possible break­
up or one or two teams bolting 
the league, were dispelled at the 
meeting which Fresno State ath­
letic director Cecil Coleman and 
retiring president of the Confer­
ence, described as very enlingten- 
ing.
A limited number of spaces 
ore still available
ONE WAY ONLY 
CHARTER JET FLIGHTS
FROM EUROPE
P a t .i  Son FronciKO A u g u it 3 , 1965
TO EUROPE
Son Franc isco  P a m  Sept 9 , 1965
For Fa cu lty , S ta ff , Student* of 
TH# C a lifo rn io  S tate  C o lt t g t i
4or Informafioni _
Office of International Progromi 
Californ ia State College* 
1600 Holloway Avenue 
Son FronciKO, California 94132
Fare: $225 one way
The Cullfornin Collegiate Ath-. 
the Fresno meetings was the 
G etting  of a maximum athletle 
aid expenditure nf $15,000 a year 
for member schools.
A celling of $25,000 of the total 
aid was put on the amount thut 
may be given by each school’ as 
, athletic grants. The remaining 
20,000 is for work aid programs 
as jobs on campus and student 
usslstuntships, working under the 
Foundation at Cal Toly,
Last year Cal Poly’s total ex­
pen dure ' was $82,000; $10,000
coming from the Booster's pro­
gram and $22,000 from the work- 
aid program. To compete on an 
equal basla with the other five,, 
teams in the conference, Cal Toly 
must "jack-up” their athletic aid 
figure by $15,000!
Fresno State, L.A. State and 
San Diego State have been exce­
eding the $45,000 maximum and 
must adjust their progrnm so 
that this figure is met by 1907
Student Wives Club 
sponsor aid fund
In J952, Merle Hanley, a child 
of a Cal Toly student w h s  killed 
in an accident. The Student Wives 
Club held u fund raising project 
and. paid for the child's funeral.
This was the beginning of the 
Merle Hanley Fund, available to 
any student who's child is in 
critical need of medical atten­
tion.
Over the years numerous fam­
ilies have b«;en thankful that such 
u fund was available. Many stu­
dents would hnvo had to drop out 
of school, and go to work to pay 
for the medical hills, if it had not 
been for^jjls fund. The goal nf 
the Student W’ives is to keep stu­
dents in school, and'to take the 
worry of impending medical hills 
-Off their shoulders.
The fund is only available to 
students who do not hnvo the 
money t opuy for surgery or ma- 
Jor medical care for their child- 
ern. A family in need must first 
petition the Student jVives or­
ganization, nnd then thfe hoard 
reviews the ease. After nn In­
vestigation it is decided whether 
or nut the fumily is in great need 
of the fund.
Homecoming theme
Cal Toly’s Homecoming festi­
vities are scheduled next fall' for 
November 20, and it is traditional 
at thin b'ne of year to have a 
contest to obtain if*Hnmecomlng 
Theme.
The theme contest Is open to bII 
campus organizations. Last year’s 
theme was "Mustang-Memories.” 
the theme should be something 
along that line. The winner of the 
contest will rycyye un engraved 
plaque.
The contest officially ends noon 
Wednesday, May 28. Send all en­
tries to ASI Office Box 25.
National driving quiz 
scheduled for Monday
NATIONAL DRIVERS TEST
tEST FORM 
A. Judgment B. Knowledge
Defensive Rule* of the Road: >
Driving circle T (true)
Technique* or F (false) - '
circle correct Sceio. Score s>
letter 1. t.F. ... 6. T.F....... 11. T.F.
Score 2. T.F. . 7. T.F. . .. 12. T.F.
1. d. b. c. d......... 3. T.F........ 8. T.F....... 13. T.F.
2. a. b . c. d. . .. 4. T.F....... 9. T.F....... 14. T.F.
3. a. b. c. d. ' 5. T.F. . .. 10. T.F....... 15. T.F.
C. Perception
Hazards Alertness
1. list the number * 
of driving hazards 
you have seen _ 
No. I ) Score
D. Special
_ i— S  -
circle correct 
letter
Score
1. a. b. c. d.....
2 . a. b . c. d .........
TOTAL
SCORE
Todd s Bear Service
AUTHORIZED HEAR SERVICE FOR 18 YEARS
Cm
Wheel Aligning . . . Complete Brake Service 
Tire Trueing . . .  Wheel Balancing 
Stabilizer* . . .  Shock Ahttorhern
Phone 543-4323 30fi llig u e ra  S t.
A public service, hour-long 
television show, "The National 
Drivers’ Test,” will be aired over 
Channel 0 - CBS, Monday even­
ing, May 24, ut 10 p.m., coast to 
coast.
The most musiive one-shot 
communications effort of all time, 
the show was carefully arranged
to he not only, absorbing but ed­
ucational at the same time, with 
' the viewer actively participating 
by jotting down answers to test 
questions as they are brought 
forth on the screen in uctuul driv­
ing situations.
II is strongly rerommended that 
drivers take advantage of (he 
les( (o poin( up (he strong points 
in Iheir driving skills and expose
weaknesses.
As (he viewer fills opt bis own 
lest form at borne, he will actu­
ally la- competing against the en­
tire nation. He will grade hiqiself 
(answers will Ire given on the 
show) and his performance can 
lio compared with that of u scien­
tifically selected suntple of “stu­
dents.” The sample will consist of 
1,250 drivers (a cross-section in 
terms rtf sex, age and experience)
taking the tast ut six CB8 «U- 
tions. Their answers will b* t»k* 
lated almost Instantly by 1M 
and reported on-the screen.
] Specially prepared film » 
queiices-will Illustrate each q*e 
tion and will be shown both * 
slow-motion and at normal 
„ to permit the viewer to then lb 
experience of a colllilon or am* 
collision. Essentially, the omd 
ions will test driver* on tbd 
judgement in two-car »itu»ti«* 
on knowledge of rule* of the r*d. 
nnd on ability to preceiv* driviig 
buzzards.
Tire idea for the *how h»tcW 
a year and a half ago when W 
Friendly, now president of CK 
News, wus ticketed fo r  » bo 
Intion and "sentenced" to t*fj* 
driver improvgment course. T> 
from being untugoni»tic, Erie'*' 
ly wus enthusiastic about tw 
course and started the b#ll 
Ing on a grand scale. 
port cHme from the N»W* 
Safety Council nnd many <>U* 
organization*. Now, 'month* 
hard work later, the *h°w 
ready.
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Rodeo team captures 
West Coast crown
The Went Coaet Regional Cham* 
plonshlp whm the npolU at the 
Pierce Junior College Rodeo lam 
weekend and Poly’a rough-riding 
krone' busters weren't about to 
let anybody else at ’em.
Piling up 50«Vfc point* to easily 
outclass the second-place Univer- 
nlty of Arizona Wildcats, Poly 
captured Its ftfth vltory In seven 
In tercolleg iate rodeos thlB year to 
insure the coveted championship. 
The Wildcats with 301 %  points 
also finished second In the cham­
pionship race.
Next stop for those Mustangs 
who qualified will be the Nationul 
Intercollegiate Rodeo Association 
championships at Laramie, Wyo­
ming, July 8-10.
Roy Garrard of the Mustangs, 
who ironically started the seuson 
as an alternate, claimed the all- 
around cowboy title with u first- 
place at Pierce.
Garrard finished with 210 points 
with Jim Watson of Bakerfleld 
College second at 180, Eddie New­
ton of tho home school third at 
U0. and another Mustang C. W. 
Adams fourth with 188 ti, points 
to his credit.
Bob Shaw, Tom Johnson, John 
Miller, and alternates Lee Smith 
and Dan Freeman were other 
Mustangs entered.
Bulldogglng- -Jdoard ho t pldc# in  flr»* go- 
round, Mtond go-round and avorag#; New-
Officials warn 
of snake dangers
LOS ANGELES <AP) For 
people who live in the mountain, 
desert and foothill areus of 
Southern California this is- tho 
time for un annual warning, its 
the-rattlesnake season. The warm 
weather brings them out of win­
ter hibernation. The Pacific rat­
tlesnake is becoming more of a 
problem us the suburbs move 
deeper into desert und foothill 
areas.
So here are some tips: Los 
Angeles County Health Officer 
K. H. Sutherland says rattlers 
feed'on rodents: so rodent eon- 
jtrol ia good rattlesnake control. 
He advises the householder to 
clear any firewood,’lumber, grass . 
Snd tree trimmings where mice 
could nest. Gopher nhd squirrel 
holes should be filled. Shrubs 
should be trimmed up from the 
ground.
If you’re out looking for u 
rattlesnuke, I)r. Sutherland says 
to use h long stick and poke 
ahead of you so the snake will 
strikeCiiie stick or glide swuy.
Here's some advice from 
Enselmo Lewis, the Mount Ratdy 
district ranger for- the U . S. 
Forest Service. He says rattle­
snakes seldom come out in the 
open because of the threat of 
hawks and other enemies.
They stick to the brush and 
often travel through the growth 
of a dry wash or arroya. He 
says they feed nt night so dusk 
and early morning Hre the moat 
likely times to encounter them. 
Lewis says to keep children from 
running barefoot in brush areas.
For someone bitten by a 
rattler, Dr. Sutherland gives this 
advice: 1. Immobilize the bitten 
part. 2. Keep the patient quiet.
3- Do not give the patient any 
alcohol.
Mustang spikers run 
in Fresno tomorrow
EDGMON TRAILER COURT
month for student & 
trailer; water, electricity at 
nominal cost. Self laundry, 
playground. Poly* students 
year after year. Within wnlk- 
Ibg distance from campus.
' 790 FOOTHILL
fon, second in first go-round, second go* 
round and average
Calf roping— Jarrard, third In first go- 
round and second average; Newton, first In 
second go-round.
Ribbon roping—-Newton,' fourth average..
Saddle bronc riding— Jarrard , /’second in 
fust go-round and fourth averagei Shaw, 
third In’ second go-round; Freeman,> second 
in second go-rounds
Bareback riding^-Fr^eman, first; Adams, 
tied for third.
Bull ndmg—Adam»4 first.
Regional results, a ll eligible to enter the 
national finals at Laramie, Wyo. on Ju ly 6- 
10. .*
Calf roping—Dick Felton, Arizona State; 
Newton, and George Pearce, Cal Poly, and 
John W. Lines, Arizona Slate (tie).
Bulldogging—Stan Smith, Arizona; Richord 
Collins, Arizona; Ja rra rd .'
R bbon roping -Dan Post, Arizona; Felton; 
Johnson, Cal Poly.
'Bareback—*Lee Smith, Cal Poly; Freeman;
Stan Smith, Arizona.
“Saddle bronc riding—-Lorry Wade, Palo* 
mar; Jarrqrd, Shaw.
Bull riding— Adams; Warren Reidhead. 
Arizona 6tutf; Jton Waldthausen, Cal Poly.
Bombers dominate 
Monday softball
Tho Bombers continued their 
domination or the Mohduy intra­
mural Softball league by rapping 
Tenaya Valley last week to insure 
them "a tie for first place. The 
Bomhera were 6-0 going into this 
week’s action. The Hawaiian 
Chiefs (3-2) and Tenaya Valley 
(3'-2) are scrapping it out for 
second place.
Thy consistent Bond* and the 
speedy Hawaiian Warriors, both 
f>-0 in Tuesday league action 
were to meet this week to deride 
the rovontrd championship.
CAHPKR (5-0) is all alone at 
the top of the Wednesday league 
action while the Corps Club (4-1) 
ia one step bait in serand place.
In Thursday's fastpitrh lesgue, 
North Facility (3-0) rolled over 
the "B" Men, 6-2, last week to 
lead the lesgue. The “B" Men <8- 
11 are not yet out of the race. 
Thursday feature a twin bill for 
the fsatpitchers.
The Bombers, Persisn Tigers 
and Hewson House placed first,. 
second, und third respectively in 
M-W volleyball action.
- Kulphie Returdns took top
honors in the T-Th volleyball
league with Mat Pica Pi Homers 
(0-1) placing second, and Cohps 
Club (6-2) copping third.
The doubles teanis of Bob
Swett and Jim Kahue und John
Hohlig und Sam Cereceres reach 
the aemi-finuls in the champion­
ship bracket of the doubles hand­
ball tournament Tuesday night. 
The teams of Jack Clark and Jim 
Milligan and Jeff Capell and Dave 
Green advanced to the semi-finals 
of the consolation bracket, and 
the winner here will take on the 
championship bracket's top team.
Poly's track and field athletes 
make their fourth trip to the 
Frekno State cinders in five 
weeks tomorrow when they com­
pete for honors in the annual 
Fresno Relays.
According to Coach Walt Wil­
liamson, "The purpoae of this 
meet is to tske the place of the 
California Relays so several of 
the track teams In California 
won’t get out of shape while 
waiting for the National Collegi- 
ate Athletic Association Champi­
onships. The California Relays 
sre sponsored by the Amateur 
Athletic Union (AAU), and due 
to the controversy between the 
AAU snd the NCAA, we are go­
ing to puis the meet by.”
The NCAA is made up of ath­
letes who attend college, and the 
AAU is made up of athletes who 
run for track clubs, snd are us­
ually out of school. If and athlete 
runs in a meet sponsored by ope 
organization, he is not allowed 
to participate in a meet spon­
sored by the other organization.
The Mustangs want to compete 
in the NCAA College Division 
Championships to be held In Long 
Beuch on June 11 und 12.
Those who are entered in the 
Fhoano meet are: Bill Patterson, 
discus; Bell Luvilie, javelin'; Jerry 
Pyle, pole vault; Richard Jones, 
high jump; Mike McGinnis, ham­
mer throw; Sam Nay, 880 .yard 
run; Jim Tracy, 100 yard and 
220 yard duHhcs; Gary Walker, 
120 yard hurdles und 440 yard 
intermediate hurdles; Jim Dana, 
440 yard intermediate hurdles; 
and Roland Lint, 3000 meter 
steeplechase.
Gary Curtus, top sprinter for 
the Mustangs, will be out of this 
meet because he reinjured his leg 
two weeks ago at the West Coaat 
Relays in Fresno. Williamson is
Spring gridders 
in intra-squad tilt
“The scrimmage on Saturday 
wtll give ua a last look at who is 
going to piuy where before the 
alumni game. Also, we will have 
a chance to iron out our plays; we 
had a little trouble last week 
with them." This was what head 
football mentor' Sheldon Hnrdon 
said about tomorrows scrimmage.
The intra-squad game will he 
held on the practice field behind 
the Mens Gymnasium tomorrow, 
at 10:00 AM.
Starting line up for the of­
fensive team will he, Monty Cart­
wright, left end; Roas Welch, left 
tackle; Jim Forarty, left guard; 
Dave Edmondson, center; Connie 
Barger, right guard; Rill Sando­
val, right tackle; Roy Wright, 
right end; Juek Wool, quarte t • 
back; Dave Ranch, left halfback; 
Richard Terrill, right halfback; - 
and Run Hatean, fullback. The 
four backfield positions ure all 
held by freshmen, as Harden is 
experimenting with his youth..
saving him for the NCAA Cham- 
■hips.
After the Small College Cham­
pionships, the larger college and 
university finals will be held at 
Berkley. The first six places in 
the meet st Long Roach, in each 
event, will automatically qualify 
the participants for the larger 
school meet.
Williamson is going to try and 
get another meet for hia team to 
compete In next week. "The meets 
we ordlnarly compete in at thlo 
time, Modesto and Compton, aro 
AAU sponsored, so we will have 
to find another one like Fresno 
so we won't miss a week of com* 
petition.
On Campos MteMnan
y y  (By th» author of "Rally Round tho Flay, Boyt!", ^  "DobU Gillit," tic.)
SHIRTS HATS PANTS BOOTS for men and women
Your western store keeping up with new and better 
western fashion needs.
Western wear you're proud to wear. All - 
the geor lor you and your horse at the 
parade ranch, arena, and dancei
AAA Western Wear
Open Till 
1:01 Thors, mi*
7W  j .  V
Sally and Bud Walters 
785 Marsh
543*0707 San Luis Obispo
♦
laying to the little women, “Do 
of tests in American colleges is
TESTS, AND HOW THEY GREW
Just the other night I was i
you think the importance ( ____________ ___
being overemphasized?". (Incidentally, the little woman ia 
not, as you might think, my wits. My wife ia far from a lit* 
tie woman.,She is, in fact, nearly seven feet high snd man­
tled with rippling muscles. She is a full-blooded Ogallaia 
Sioux and holds the world's shot put record. The little 
woman I referred to is someone we found crouching under 
the sofa when we moved into our apartment back in 1928, 
and there she has remained ever since. She never speaks 
except to make a kind of guttural clicking sound when she - 
ia hungry. To tell you the truth, she’s not too much fun to 
have around the house, but with my wife away at track meeta 
most of the time, at least it gives me someone to talk to.)
But I digress. "Do vou think the importance of teats if) 
American colleges is being overemphasized?" I said the, 
other night to the little woman, and then I said, "Yes, 
Mux, I do think the importance of testa in Amoriran col­
leges is being overemphasized.’." (As I explained, the little 
woman does not speak, so when we have converaations, I 
am forced to dp both parts.)
But I digress! To get back to testa—sure, they're impor­
tant, but let's not allow them to get too Importgnt. There 
are, after all, many talents which simply esn’t be measured 
by quizzes. Is it right to penalize a gifted student whose 
gifts don't happen to full into an academic category? Like, 
for instance, Finater Sigafooa?
She it a full-blootlrd Oyallala Sioux . . ,
Finater, a freshman at the Wyoming College of Bellas 
Lettreu und Fingerprint Identification, haa never passed a 
single teat; yet all who know him agree he ia studded with 
talent like a ham with dove*. He can, for example, sleep 
standing up. He can do a perfect imitation of a scarlet tan- 
agar. (I don't mean juat the bird calls; I mean he can fiy 
south in the winter.) He can pick up BB’s with hia toes. Ha 
cun say "toy boat" three times fast. He can build a ruds 
telephone out of 100 yards of string and two empty Person- 
nu Stainless Steel Razor Blade packages. (This last accom­
plishment is the one Finater ia proudest of—not building 
the telephone but emptying the Pereonnu packs. To empty 
a Peraonna puck is not easllv accomplished, believe you me, 
not if you're a person who likes to get full value out of his 
razor bludes. And full value is just what Personnua deliver. 
They lust and last and keep on lasting; luxury shave follows 
luxury shave in numbers thut make the mind boggle. Why 
don’t you see for yourself? Personnua are now available In 
two varieties: a brand-new stainleea steel injector blade for 
users of injector razors—und the fumiliur double-edge stain­
less stoel blade so dear to the hearts and kind to the kiasers 
of so many happy Americans, bludes bo smooth-shaving, so 
long-lasting that the Peraonna Co. makes the following 
guarantee; If you don't agree Personnu gives you more lux­
ury shaves than Beep-Beep or any other brand you might 
name, Peraonna will buy you a pack of whatever kind you 
think ia better.)
But J digress. Back to Finater Sigafooe—artist, humanist, 
philosopher, and freshman since 1939. Will the world ever 
benefit from Finster'a great gifts? Alas, no. He is in college 
to stay. -
But even more tragic for mankind is the case of Clare ds Loon, (’lure, a classmate of Finater's, had no talent, no 
gifts, no bruins, no personality. All she hud was a knack for 
taking testa. She would crum like mad before a test, always 
get u perfect wore, and then promptly forget everything 
she had learned. Naturally, she graduated with highest 
honors and degrees by the dozen, but the aad fact is that 
she left college no more educated und no more prepared to 
cope with the world than she was when she entered. Today, 
a broken woman, she crouches under my tofu.
O l#BV Mm  M .iunu
Speaking of tettt, ir*. the makert qf Fertonna ’ , put 
our bhfBet through an Imprrtttra number before ire 
tend them to market. H r alto make—and thoroughly 
le t !—an uerotol tliare that toakt ringt around any 
other latheri Burma Sh are*, regular and menthol.
,  •;
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Honors, awards given 
at IEEE banquet
Opus squabble
—«.
Twelve *, holaieliips, fi'o out­
standing student u nurds and l.-* 
c^mmittee-f ink mailt award* 
were awarded ut U)o May 11 
annual banquet of tile Cal Poly 
Student IEEE branch in the .*tiitT 
lUllIng lllill 0(1 eullipUS. Also, SltV- 
end speiiul awards and recogni­
tions were given at the buflquot. 
Guest speaker, William Heflin, 
president of the Western Elec­
tronic Manufacturers Association, 
spoke on, “The Road Ahead for 
the Technologist."
Henri Hamid Hayes flf tire En­
gineering Dl'fltlnn gave farewell 
comments to the graduating seni­
ors; The Engineering Division 
Dean suggested that graduates 
not spend ull their new-found 
riches ut once, invest leisure time 
veil for a successful future and 
keep up personal integrity and 
tui honest professional' approach.
A wild array of scholarship* 
and awards were picsented at the 
umiuiil banquet.
Larry Trpwsdale, Electronic 
Engineering senior from Bantu 
Barbara, was awarded the C. E. 
Knott Award, established in hon-„ 
or of C. E. Knott, Cal Polj’s 
“Father of Engineering.’'
Martin Plumber of the U.S. 
Motors'Division of Emerson Elec­
tric, presented the VS. Electric 
Motors Foundation Scholarship* 
to Thoma^L. Cr«e, Electrical En­
gineering senior from Visalia; 
Darwin M. (irigg, junior Elec­
trical Engineering mpjor from 
Carmichael; Ed M. Northfip 
sophomore Eloetrieul Engine* 
ing major from Stockton; uml 
Janie* M. Scott, Electrical Engin­
eering freshman from San Fran­
cisco. l’l umber w as instrumental 
in starting the scholarship pro­
gram for lit* company.
Iletlin announced the WEMA 
scholarship recipients. The* ore; 
Carol J. Olsen,. fall 1 !>*,.» enter­
ing.Electronic Kngineei ing tie . . 
man from Eas Vegas; En V. 
Olson, Electronic Engineering 
fleshman from Guadalupe; D»h **I 
L. Lngrr. Electionir Engineering, 
freshman from Santa Mum; 
VS liliam ,1 I’rice, Electronic En­
gineering .-,'phevoie feme Sar.ta 
llosn; ami .lei i . Lee Count.*, jutii- 
■.r Electron* Engineering major 
from Glandule,.
TleU'tolI-I‘r ' I ii,I, \'eelj, Entol-  
I'll**' I), i- or Sellolai ddp* wc e
presented by Joint Itapp of the 
Eh-Ctronic Etrgiii.s'mig Ilepait-  
Ineilt at Cal Pot* to  Stephen 
Join'*, (re Inn.hi 11 ■ c11 • • 111. En­
gineering m.i >t from It it I n.11 
lied Ronald S. f im eio ,  ficV.nisii  
Electimile Engineering ma n 
frnlll I .a Cl "n e to.
Jam*- I'a+Irieci *4oe - pie-pl-mt- 
and gem ml nia ag, i of tl e ,*‘u i 
l.uis Ulii-p., op -ion of Tee nl .
Material Coin, presented ic ,  
('larani ■ lludi Mem 
lirship and the Clarence Radius 
Out«taniiiiigrSludent Award*. T 
lute Clin cnee Radius was tho first 
department Inal of the Election-
AUTOMOTIVE
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ie Engineering. Department.
This year’s scholarship went to 
Jon Spurlin, sophomore Electronic 
Engineering major from Luke- 
.wood. The recipient! of the out­
standing student, awards uic 
Charles P. White, freshnmn from 
Merced; Rodney G. Woods, soplio- 
mare flout Sliell Beach; Michael 
J. English, junior from Redondo • 
Heai h, uml-U. David Swanson, u 
senior from Eureka. All am in 
Electronic Engineering.
Tlmmus Hartman, vice chair* 
man of Klertricul Engineering in 
IEEE, presented In IEEE com­
mittee chairman und committee-, 
men with -merit awards. Dean 
liayes presented u special recog­
nition award on helialf of the stu­
dent branch of the IEEE to Hue* 
old Hendricks, 19(14-1983 faculty 
Counselor.
Executive Board members for 
19114-19(15 were recognized ’for 
their services this year. The group 
includes: Richard D. Shannon, 
chairman; Thoptas E. Hartman, 
v ice chairman TE E ); Thomas J 
Thompson, vice chairman (EL); 
Robert It. Weyant, secretary; Lee 
Wilson, treasurer; and Joseph 
Cummings, Engineering Council 
rwpiPseptativq,
Clifford Cloonon of tho Elec­
tronic Engineering Department ut 
Cal Poly Was announced us the 
new IEEE fueult.v advisor. IEEE 
officer* elect include; Richard 
Weils, ehairmun; Mike Springer, 
Jackson, vice ehairmun (EL);  
Sum Burke, secretary; David 
Park,, treasurer; and . Russell 
V*n»en. Engineering Council rca* 
resontutivc.
Pool construction 
on summer plans
Const ruction is scheduled to be­
gin tills summer on at least one 
swimming pool behind the Men’s 
Gym, according to R. A. Ander* 
son, athletic coordinator.
The pool will he 75-feet long %
und 45-feel wide und will. lunge  
in depth from fi-toRi-feet. There 
will lie three diving hom'd*. Two 
will be one meter off the . liter, 
tl • "i'll, i will Ie three'mulct«. It 
w ,il liuve *i\ la lie*, each •even- 
feet wide, und Hill lie U-I'd fi'l* 
racing and water polo.
'• Another pool, which has also 
been approved, may he started lit 
ti e *ame time. The second pool 
will h. the slum- size hut the en­
tile pool will he four f»*el deep, 
ll «.*d |« iH « |R i  Uuiwd.ng It*-!.'
a rimming skill*.
The pools will he open to ntu- 
dents during certain hours when 
i t in use li> tho swimming team ' 
ei' for instructional u*c. Tne pool 
at Crandall. Gym is presently 
opei) to students nine bouts n 
week.
The new pools will not replace 
the illt-yenr old pool In f’luiidail 
Gym, hut wilt supplement It The
old non! Is for i hud weather und 
w ill he used as necessary.
Anderson said that they hud 
p'unnrd an extensive renovation 
of Crandull Gym, uteluding the 
pool, hut they gave this up in 
hope* of getting both new pools 
ut the sum* time.
lie said, "Theie's a lot of work
to Im- dime at ( ’iHivlall, lull r;.*f
much is getting done. It', « mat- 
ter of keeping R from lulling 
sum t *
(Coat, trmn page I) ,
froin .Mart) Samuel*?*” Poltmmr 
student body president, advising 
-Kennedy thut the situutbdi wa* 
growing nut of bund so fast thut 
tilt1 meeting should lie moved up 
to Saturday molding. Kennedy 
agreed.
Friday evening u group of stu­
dents and faculty met'and funned 
a Committee fid a Eeee Pres*,
Saturday morning. Kennedy ar­
rived lit die 1’omoim euifipus III 
the midst of a large number of 
pickets from the "Free Press" 
group and pres* and television re­
porters covering the controversy. 
Said Kennedy, “I spoke to so 
many pres* people I got to feel 
like u television personality."
At 41:30 u.m. he met w ith u rep­
resentative of the Committee for 
a Free Pres*. Fargo Rousseau 
and the miigu/ine's Editor. Ken. 
nedi heard the roinpliulits of the 
* students, read (he magazine und 
decided that the magazine could 
IjV placed buck oil the newsstunds 
for sale,
Say* Kennedy about the mag'a- 
r.lne, "It’s one of the tlnest stu­
dent magazine* I’ve ever seen. 
The artielg on-cbwiraceptivee is a 
good one und should Im read by 
every college student." But Ken­
nedy did tell the student* that the
poster* should lie changed • to 
make them more umqitahle.
But the Monday meeting hud 
not been .cancelled and thus Ken­
nedy met Monday with MeCorklo, 
Student body president Samuel, 
Editor Huisiiiun and Free Press 
Coliillliutee ryprcselitulive Rous­
seau. The meeting was a mara­
thon uffit'll) running from 10 u.m.
to Tbit) p.m.
The tilial lesult of the meeting 
)),is an agreement between all 
pintles delineating three points. 
Tile three points were, 1. agree­
ment that thu posters were to be 
fivtffh'iilted so tiiut they, would 
not appear obscene, 2. creation of 
a hoard of mediation to handle 
problems involving publications, 
and II. thut the college adminl*- 
tration wduld exhaust all lines of 
mediation before 'censoring or 
banning any college publication.-
Tuesday'night the Pomona Stu­
dent Affairs Council m et. and 
pussed u resolution accepting the 
agreement and naming member* 
uf the board.
Said Vice President Kennedy 
yesterday oil the agreement, "I'm 
hoping thut the students Will 
stick to this agreement. 1 know 
we will, and I'm sure that prob­
lems like this one will not tuke 
place again."
Pitted pigs in dorm luau
Santa Lucia and Trinity Hull* 
are joining Muir Hall as hosts 
in its fifth'unnuul Hawaiian.Luau- 
to he presented May 22, 5 p.m. to 
l;;)i) u.m. in Muir Hull.
■ As many us 500 people are ex- 
petted ut the affair which will 
feature u lavish Hawaiiun feast 
with dancing following the meul.
The highlight of the meal will 
lie the four pit-huked pigs which 
Cal Poly’s Hawaiiun Club is pre­
paring for the. meal,, According 
to Muir Hull president Boh For­
ces* “Kalua."
Those in charge <Tf 'the Limit 
Hie: IJuve Ganger, Genejcul Chair­
man; Dave I.ee, Publicity Chair- 
man; Phil Grange, Food Chair- 
man; Rh'li MeCutdhy, T i c k e t  
Chairman; and Hurry C I y d e, 
Clean-up Chairman.
Dorm representative* ’ front 
Santa Lucia are; Muureen Gro­
gan, Sharon Hartiguii und Mar­
lene Marvel. Dorm representa­
tive* from Trinity is the Hall’s 
president, Diane Tillia.
T
Spring sing rehearsals
SPUING MING . . . The fourth annual Spring Slug will he held 
tonight ill the Metis' Gvnt at N o'clock, Seven groups will he 
participating in the four dividons of the sing, and muster of 
ceremonies for the program will be Ken Slocum. The groups 
will compete for prize* in Ihc separate division* und the group* 
judged the bc*i overall will he unaided (he coveted "Mu*ti" 
Trophy. Admission I* student*, 7* rents und general public, 71.50,
Engineers told; 
study society
■ :'ut with commuM,,.
Skills to Im sure technology ^ 
mnins our servant snd not * 
master,’’ advised Wll||»m H„ 
1I«I5-11)(I(I president 0f the g,, 
ern‘ Electronic Manuf*ctur!* 
Association (WEMA) How,,* 
reeling* hi* advice to itudenu 
(•ml stuff of the Electrical 
Electronic Engineering pl>llu 
incut in uttendunce at the (h, 
•lent branch of the Inatituta g 
Electrical xind Electronic r-w 
eer* (IEEE) May 1| innU|  
awards banquet In the staff dg 
Ing hull.
Heflin, executive vies preside 
and general manager of Becltaa 
* Whitley, Inc. of San'CMht, 
speaking on “The Road AhggJ 
for the Technologist," stung 
the importance of the •ngiaaer’i 
skills in speaking good English, 
writing well, learning .1^ ' 
language and competency In tig 
universal lunguags tooL m.w. 
niutlrs.
The guest speaker pointed a  
that u growing number tl peagli 
criticise technology, "1 ttttt 
mend study of ryberestki ig 
society; and, human use ol hsna 
beings," said Heflin. TeckMhg 
should serve people snd set *  
them in positions when ttg 
mind* can be enslaved.
Heflin warned the engtnan 
against over-specialization, Dn 
to an accelerated pace of techa 
logical advancement, a nine 
field could very well become A 
soldo. Change is constant In lb 
field of technology and the as. 
cesaful engineer must have g 
ever-searching, problem lehrki 
attitude.
Tho speaker went on te j*
diet h o in o problems enylnwr 
w ill he fin ed with In ths indm 
rial areas of eonimunlcstloniai 
transportation. The ability top
slmllule all the informationSM
ed fm Yi.tiipi'ti-ncy of ths meftf 
englpoer mny hi a critics! list 
Ing factor. The WEMA preeha 
stressed the Importance of de 
Honal work and stiidy after pn 
utttion. Leisure time sheuM K 
be wasted.
Seniors! Set 
plans now
tng stnkfT 
d to pgrlki’ 
CnmmoMO
All Krndunfiarc pnetMiiage
pate in the 
nienl •xerciMa to he h*H 
in the cnllegi* sladiuK Hlai ting  hi I :.'I0 p.m., S»l'
urday, lime IB. :H 
■ 11 indivitluala find
they will not he nhlol 
lend (he exercise*, 
should notify til* ... 
ei'* Office nl the earlW 
pnvsiihU' dnle, M M N /t 
I'huI Winner, A**«cW 
dean »f ndmiMliM 
DiphnniiM fur fnuW’ 
ing sen lor* who «n*< 
attend the (on 
nteffl exercise* Wl 
mailed as noon an [
- after the exercine*.
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Known for (jond Clothing Since IN75
Poly Students Satisfied Since TuVIt of tho Century 
—We Stand Behind Our Merchandise—
Levis * Manhattan Shirts * Puritan .So.irtsweur 
Cataltnu Swimwear * Munsingwear 
We (Jive S&H (>reen Htampw 1.1 B-OBSH SB5 Ifiguera
HOBBY CENTER
ARTI.'lT S SUPPLIES MOSAICS
CRA n AND FLORAL SUPPLIES 
DUPONT PAINT AND SUNDRIES
DAN and BETH LAW 735 MARBH iT ltf
